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Micro House Building Program (4th Quarter, 2022) 

 

Our goal is to build thirty micro houses by volunteer and student groups. A micro house is a 120 square 

foot sleeping cabin. The material cost to build a micro house is approximately $7,000.00. This building 

project takes a vast network of support: Volunteers, skilled builders, and donors. 

Like Habitat for Humanity, Driftwood Housing is excited to provide funding to volunteers wishing to 

build a micro house. However, we have limited funding, and due to the growing need in our community, 

we need a committed flow of funds to provide housing for the homeless as soon as possible. 

Questions to consider: 

• Are you a student who is interested in pursuing a career in construction trades? 

• Would you or your group be able to build a micro house without full or partial funding from 

Driftwood Housing? 

• Can you fund-raise for the material cost through your work, friends, family, or religious or civic 

organization? 

 

Once you reflect on these questions, please let us know your level of funding needed. Thank you for 

filling such a critical need in our community. We look forward to working with you! 

 

One of our end game goals is to provide an opportunity for volunteerism that results in a sense of 

service to our community and to mankind. Personal rewards are leadership and skill building. 

Driftwood Housing is committed to the following core values as we create more of these units to 

address an increasing number of people living outside: 

• Supporting students and young people that want to learn about or might be interested in 

working towards a career in the construction industry 

• Supporting neighbors to get involved in our community by lending labor and skills when they 

might not have the financial resources to contribute to a build 

• Supporting volunteer and student groups to help build a campus-style village and give back to 

our community in a myriad of ways. 

Thank you for considering or offering to help fund and/or build a micro house for our unsheltered 

neighbors. 
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